
Preface

This issue of The Humanities Review unites studies that consider the political,

social and artistic machinery of death in early modern literature. More specifically, in

their common efforts, the critics herein contact the ways in which death, in its various

and intermittent moulds, influenced textual form and cultural behavior in Elizabethan

England. The principal aim of this collection is to facilitate a deeper understanding of
how sixteenth-century writers, namely Shakespeare, responded to complex social ener-

gies surrounding the horrors ofcorporeality. The early modern public had an intimate

and complex relationship with death that, more often than not, was institutionally ap-

propriated as a form ofentertainment. Through the practices ofpublic execution and

open anatomies (where cadavers were opened and explored before a crowd ofpeople),
spectators were continually subjected to bodies in pieces before their eyes. These af-

fecting events conspired to program the civic body with a set of emotional responses

that deeply influenced the audient spaces ofthe theatre and printed page. It is important

to provide a brief excavation of these cultural practices so that the trajectory of tex-

tual death and its imaginative function within early modem literature can be properly
mapped.

The occasions of public dismemberment and torture, with their complementary
valences of exhibition and shock, were amusing pastimes for the early modern popu-

lace. These practices generated an increasing awareness that the body was not one's

own, becoming instead a vessel for power to display its influence over the individual
and the collective through torture and the pain of execution. Such control over the

physical body resonates with designs of the stage and the embodiment of the script
within the flesh of an actor. The extent of the public's interest in executions during the

early modem period is skillfully presented in Alfred Marks's Tvburn Tree: Itit Histont
and Annals,t a comprehensive chronicle of the infamous "triple tree" gallows in Ty-

burn, England. Over the course ofsix-hundred years, the Tybum Tree was the stage for
over fiftythousand executions, a figure that Marks declares "a moderate computation."
Marks's comments regarding attendance at such events are particularly telling: "They
go, in batches of ten, fifteen, twenty, laughing boys, women with children at the breast,

highwaymen decked out in gay clothes for this last scene of glory. [. ..] The long road2

is thronged with spectators flocking in answer to the invitation of the state to attend

these spectacles, designed to cleanse the heart by means ofpity and terror" (Marks 25).

The onlookers are "invited" to observe "these spectacles" by the state and attend in
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"gay attire," evoking notions of amusement and pleasure. By witnessing the power of
the state inscribed upon the frail flesh ofcriminals, the public attests to the role ofdeath
in lhe process of subject formation. Without an audience, these horrors are useless. The
social aspcct o1'this ghoulish entertainment conesponds with artistic projects which are

eqrrrlly tlcpcndcnt upon an audience to produce meaning.

Thc open obscrvation of a disciplined body was an important function of the
slnts ln sflrly nlodem linglnnd and anatomies provided an institutional extension of
thi* throu1qh lhcir own techniques ol'mutilation. The purpose of public anatomies was
rlol 1{r circulntt notlons ol'pttnishmenti however they similarly served to educate the
prrhlic rning nn opctrcd hody tts nn exnmple. ln lact, one could argue that increasing

knowledgc of thc hrxly's mflfly pnrls cnriched the threat of execution by displaying the
orgnnic muhiturlc $usccptibl(r to pttnishment. ln any case. the respective communal
\piteeri re$*rl'rd lirr csectttion and nnahmv contributed to a popular public discourse
thnt gcncrnlod an nrrtlience. Hilary Nunnr conlirms this claim, indicating that during
this time "anntonry dentonstrations served as entertainment" and "By 1583 the close
quarters ofthe physician's hall led the physicians to construct an anatomy theatre, the
first in London, in which to stage their dissections" (Nunn 5). Remarkably, this space

was designed by Inigo Jones, renowned architect of the London Cockpit and other
dramatic theaters throughout the city. Additionally, Emma Smitha observes that stage
performances and anatomies utilized similar "dramatic verbs" - "staging," "perform-
ing" - thickening the connection between public dismemberment and entertainment.
Drawing more similarities between the stages'of anatomical and dramatic concerts,
Nunn remarks: "the similarities in Jones's architectural drawings suggest that public
anatomies were taking on the characteristics of staged drama during the same years that
the city's theatres were establishing theirposition with civic life" (Nunn ll). Nunn's
comments allow us to specifically observe how dramatic spaces converged with the
aesthetic topographies ofdeath, and vice versa.

By guiding the formal gestures of a text or directing the central action itself,
death complicates and frames the literature of this period in ways that attempt to re-
produce and respond to the emotional affects ofpublic executions and anatomies. The
affects of death's spectacle bled into the margins of the printed page. The works as-

sembled in this journal will show why it is useful to observe the equipment of demise
within early modem texts in order to account for the ways in which death contrib-
utes to their stylistic and metaphysical aims. Writers in the English Renaissance re-
sponded to the discomfort, fear, amusement and horror of institutional death by writing
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about and through them' ln short' death penetrated psychic spaces ofthe early modem
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The early modern mindset was peppered with images of death' High mortality

iates rendered dying, typically of malnutrition or sickness, an everyday occuffence.

Renaissance era paintings not infrequently included the skeletal personification of

death stalking the righteous and the sinful alike, along with a multitude of corpses,

plague victims, craniums, etc. So how did one come to grips with death constantly at

ihe-doorstep? This issue confronts that very question. The erudite elite ofthe period

pondered at great length on the subject as the golden age ofreasoning emerged. The

iiberal humanist. unlike his Classical Creek forbears after whom he aspired, chose the

path of contemplation on death during life. For this purpose real and replica human

skuf f s served as memento mori, a teminder of life's brevity and the Christian necessity

to think on the self and after'life. But, as our contents will demonstrate, these mementos

also came in a variety of mediums and genres; gravestones, nonfiction religious tales.

and the most inventive olliterary minds grappled with the omnipresent threat. Literary

depictions ofdeath often strayed from the ubiquitous modes ofdying to the irregular or

downright extravagant in order to address the issue without hitting too close to home

for the audience. Even still. the variety of ways to discuss death can be impressive'

Hence prepare foroureditorial farewell issue, a meditation on death in its multitude of

forms and meanings in the early modem period.

Christianne M. Cain


